
E-biking or hiking
Squeeze in one last hike or bike ride in 

the stunning Costilla Valley.

Departure
Even the ride out of  Vermejo is 

gorgeous! We can’t wait to welcome 
you back for your next 

escape to nature.

afternoon
Guided Fishing  

or Kayaking  
It’s your choice! afternoon

Shooting Sports or 
Via Ferratta

Test your skills at 3D archery, shotguns or 
rifles, or try your hand at rock climbing at the 

Merrick Lake climbing park.

High Country 
Horseback Ride** 
to Seven Lakes Gazebo for a  

curated picnic lunch.*

sunrise
Wildlife Safari

It’s so worth it! An early start ensures 
prime wildlife viewing opportunities as 
the sun eases its way across the peaks 
and valleys. Discover the behind the 

scenes stories of the flora, fauna, and 
conservation work that makes  

Vermejo magical.

sunset
Create-your-own

Cocktails* or Mocktails 
and Reception Style 

Charcuterie

afternoon
Hammock Time

Enjoy a book or a nap in one of the 
beautiful settings near Costilla Lodge.

Casa Grande Tour
Take a step back in time in our 

25,000 sf historic manor.

morning
Costilla Lodge Breakfast
Enjoy a selection of juices, coffee, fruit, 
eggs and breakfast favorites that your 

private chef varies from day to day 
based on your preferences.

morning
Costilla Lodge Breakfast

early
To-Go Coffee and 

Handheld Breakfast

morning
Costilla Lodge Breakfast

noon
Vermejo Lodge Lunch

afternoon 
Arrival & Welcome at the 

Headquarters Lodge 
Grab a cocktail in the lounge*

evening
Settle into your room and enjoy a 

delicious dinner.

evening
Costilla Lodge Supper 

followed by  
Stargazing 

on the Patio

Movie Night!
It’s been a  fun-filled day! Wind down with a 
night cap and a movie or board game in the 

cozy Costilla living room.

S’more Campfire Stories
Gather around the fire to relive all of the 

adventures of the past few days, while 
indulging in the perfect s’more.

evening
A la minute 

Costilla Supper 

evening
Costilla Cookout  

Delight in fare fired on the patio BBQ. 

sunset
Watch the landscape change 

as you gain almost 3000’ 
in elevation on your ride to 

Costilla Lodge.

Vermejo nightly rates include activities and all meals, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages throughout the stay.
*Available at an additional cost: alcoholic beverages, culinary adventures, transfers, elevated experiences, spa services, and addition-
ally requested guides.
**Weather dependent.
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COSTILLA SAMPLE 5-DAY ITINERARY

Our sample itineraries give you 

an idea how you might spend your 

days at Vermejo. Our Reserve 

Ambassadors are happy to plan a 

personalized itinerary suited to your 

interests, and your Costilla Chef will 

co-curate meals and menus with you.

Full-Day
Casias Lakes

UTV Tour and Hike**

with a to-go 
lakeside lunch*

Discover the diversity and enormity 
of the property with a

4x4 excursion to one of the most 
remote and scenic spots

on Vermejo.
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